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in the treatment of the flatulence and  meteorism associated with
psychasthenic states.
Leg baths
Leg baths when given at a comparatively high temperature are of
value in the relief of muscular pain. If they are given in the same manner
as arm baths (see below) the internal temperature may be raised and
sweating promoted. The latter is often aided by a stimulant such as a
little whisky or rum and hot water.
The glove bath
The hands enclosed in rubber gloves a few sizes too large, or the feet
encased in rubber socks or large sponge-bags, are immersed in hot water
maintained at a temperature of from 110" to 120r> F. for twenty minutes
to half an hour daily. An ointment of methyl salicylate, iodine, or
menthol may be applied before putting on the gloves or socks.
Owing to the retention of heat and the elevation of the local internal Rationale
temperature, the hands and feet when the coverings are removed are
bathed in a copious perspiration and are much more supple.
These baths are useful for arthritic changes with consequent stiffness,
pain, and swelling, in the wrists, fingers, ankles, and feet as well as
sprains or strains to those parts, for stiffness following old injuries, and
for fibrositis of the plantar or palmar fascia. They are also useful in the
manipulative treatment of flat-foot, to induce muscular relaxation.
Arm baths
These are usually given in a specially constructed apparatus with a Indications
device for gradually increasing the heat of the water at the rate of about
one degree every two minutes. The same effect can be produced by
removing a cupful of water every two minutes and replacing it with
hotter.
Gradually increasing heat stimuli progressively dilate the peripheral Indications
vessels and reduce arterial pressure (Hauffe). The local application of
heat in this manner is also used to exert a general action in the circula-
tion of patients who are unable to take a full immersion bath.
Whirlpool baths
Either an arm or a leg may be treated. The arm bath is like a baby's
bath, and the leg bath is deeper and cylindrical.
The water is agitated by an electrically-driven turbine which produces Indications
a current directed round the sides of the vessel. This current of hot water
is very soothing in painful conditions resulting from operation wounds
or amputations. The whirlpool bath is used in orthopaedic centres and
general hospitals for accidents to limbs.

